CORROBOREE | BLACK ARTS MARKET
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th November 2013
Pier 2/3, Walsh Bay, Sydney
URGENT | CALL OUT FOR SUGGESTIONS
From 14 to 24 November 2013, the inaugural Corroboree will be presented in
Sydney. Focusing on the harbourside of the city – from the Australian Museum
around to Bangarra Dance Theatre - the festival draws together nine of Sydney’s
leading arts organisations, also including Gadigal Information Services (Koori Radio),
Blackfella Films, Sydney Opera House, Museum of Contemporary Art, Art Gallery of
NSW, Botanical Gardens and State Library.
A key event in the program is the Black Arts Market to be held during the first
festival weekend on the Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th November 2013 at Pier 2/3,
Walsh Bay. With the support of Regional Arts NSW, this market is intended to
showcase the works of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander artists and cultural
entrepreneurs from across NSW. Invited stallholders will be able to display and sell
their products, ranging from artworks, homewares and design, to bush foods, body
products, and medicines, to music and literature. During the weekend, participants
will also be able to present talks and workshops to promote their work.
This market is a curated event and Corroboree is seeking suggestions from the
RANSW network for potential participants from regional NSW. Groups of artists may
also consider sharing a stall. Suggestions may be sent to the Aboriginal Arts
Development Officer, Regional Arts NSW or to Corroboree directly; contact details
below. Ideally, suggestions should include basic background information, images and
a brief description of products, price range and contact details.
Details of financial support are yet to be finalised, but it is anticipated that the stall will
be provided at no cost to invited participants and all sales etc are the responsibility of
the participant. We are seeking low cost accommodation options for stallholders and
support for travel costs to Sydney and product transport. This call for suggestions
should not be considered a guarantee of financial or travel support.
We look forward to receiving suggestions for high quality, affordable, culturally
appropriate products, suitable to exhibiting in an arts market.
Regional Arts NSW contact:
Aroha Groves
Aboriginal Arts Development Officer
(Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays)
02 9270 2507
aroha@regionalartsnsw.com.au
Corroboree contact:
Simone Condon
02 9251 5976
simone@corroboreesydney.com.au

	
  

